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(Uh-hum.)
'
/ And well lots, of times I don't, go into the meetings because,
you know, they usually have it in Creek and 5 don't understand
Creek well enough to understand everything they talk about.
Everything they preach about. Although I can s ing with them
if I know the song. I learned to read in Creek
And 1 can
read the songs if 1 know the '^une. ''You know I,can sing with
them if I can find it in the book be'fore they get, throu'gh singing.
ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES AND HOME EXTENSION MEETINGS
But speaking of Adult Education classes—you know we had the.
crafts one night a week and the other night a week--. We had
two" classes a week. One night we studied academic subjects and
they included reading in Creek. And I knew enough about the
reading in Creek so that when the regular Creek teacher was not
there then I could go pn with the lesson you know and tiave them
read in Creek. But I can't translate. I can read, I wouldn't
say I can read real well. But I read well enbugh where as if
I read something to Jimmy he can translate it. Because he understand and can't read. But if he had something written in Creek
tod he wants to know what it is then I can read ifc to him and
he can understand what it is. And we were talking about
community work. I have been a member of a home demonstration
* club for homemakers, Extension Homemakers group, for a good
many years. And I've been officer—served as officer in our
J.pcal groups for a good many years. And right now we have ' organized--well, I wouldn't say organized really but we have a group
and this Indian extension worker comes out. She's not an Indian.
But she works among the Indian women in five counties. And she
cojftes to our meetings^every month. And she's really doing a
j£jood job, you know, "among- the Indian women.
(Do they come, out?)
en.
Well, not to,twell. We have six, oh, maybe six! or eight womei
Sometimes we just have three or four .there. But I guess we have •
about eight who come from time to time. I try not to miss a
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ipeeting but sometimes it's almost impossible for me to stay,
you know, during the whole meeting because we start our meeting
about ten- o'clock in" the morning and then we eat lunch. And

